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H.\ N COUNTY, KENTUCK Y, FE I DAY.

AFTER A TOUR OF THE WORLD
WILLIAM J. BRYAN IS BACK

("GUST 31, 1.9t 6.
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Al QUARANTINE BY ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS.-FORMAL CERI ' MONIES OF WELCOME IN NEW YORK.-DOES
NOT TALK ABOUT POLITICS.

WARRANT IS SWORN OUT FOR

f Christian County -ake Place

NORTH CHRISTIAN FARMER

u

ggie

.
I

NV, YORK, Aug. 30.-Wilhain 1
1 van arrived in New York Bay
terilay afternoon: On board the
tner Prinkess Irene. He was met
seNteral weleoming parties. inHoe
dill:::
m
Ls
i - "Nebraska
ks - who1;ad chartereditwo tih-i-s .
for t lie 4 te.eaSitm. After greeting the
Nebrask ans 4n1 board- tin-' tugs Mr.
Bryan enterKI the y:teht Illini and ,
%Vali taken: to , Stapleton, Staten Island. Fr'on that point he went by .
A utoniebile to the hine
n of Lewis
N i7ton. where, he 'spent the night. !
3 r. Bryan Will :not land in New '
Vu •k propt-i• until thls afternoon. !
•11 ti:e 'formal welcoming cere- !
mo lies will Mike plat'''. To reportens Mr. ItryAin said he did met eare• •
to di,a.ea ss political ques.tinns. in .
viteW of, the address which he NVill
I.,
deliver at ;laclison Square Garden.
on the preSidential question I,- said
he : ;I., i nothing to add 0)
tha - - - Iiiject ..;i yen by him
intervw-.m
in.Lon-.

Mi-

20
Per
Cent,
Off thg
.
Regular Prices

•*•
•
•

I.
Fret!) Thursday's Daily
Elizaheth (1reen and MI . 0
•
Albert H. Clark left on the I,. kV N. 0
early tills morning for. Nashville.
Tenn., to be joined io matrimony.
ThPy Wt're aeC1)111pa 11 it'd fon)] here
Ten-Year-Old Boy. Placed By Organiby Miss Lucy “reen, a sister of the
:ation With Thos. W. Holt. the
bride. and were met at Springfield.
Tem. by Mr. Denzil McGrehee, a •
nephew of the bridegroom. The
happy couple Wunt to the Tennessee•
city ill order to escape the. hummer.•
able
details of a wedding at home.
4 yr„fli
• The bride k a lovely and highly ac!•
warrant was s•.vorn out 'yesterr4
p
he'd young lady,and a. favor- e
day afterno,m for the arresv 441
at,.
ith all -who knew her well e
'Thomas W. Holt, a fanner Nvilose
sh, i it daughter. of Mr. and Mrs.•
home is in the lira neighbOrhood.
Jilin R. Greeit, who live a fe•NN' iiuile
ten
ilest north Of Hopkinsville,
Wet of the city. The fortunate , 40
charging him with wanton and ungroom Is a son of Squire NV. B. Clark
merciful cruelty to an orphan
and a brother Cirenit Clerk Claude '
The warrant was sworn Out by John
Clark. Ile is it young gentleman of
W. Hutchen. a repregentative of the
sterling worth and
proverous
Kifmucky Childrens' Home Society,
p lalit r. Mn. and Mrs. -Clark will
at Louisville. Ky., as a resalt of an
We have too man) buggies and in order to dispose of our
and Friday with
investigation instigated by a letter
r"r
t h c'rir
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
1")"".• friends at Elkton and 'return to
.11
w!..•ri•
will return to the ii„pktitsytili, Saturday.
tnar. institution, written by a
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
1 ,,:,accee business.
will be
neighbor to Holt. This warrant was.
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
the'
greatfy missed
placed in the hands of the sheriff
a" "uvity.-..*
Double
Wedding
(
pieasure• pf their acquaintance.- in the house. Den't miss this great chance.
and will .be served on Holt to-day.
Two
couples
front
CiLristiiin
Alirror.
Mr. .Hutchen is now in Hopi; nsFrankI-Zives
niceer Frank
E. A. Jones and Ntisy-'4 Ada Nlarsh.
Ville awaiting the trial of Holt..
if Hopkinsville,
Jobs at
NI Mott NI arsk and Helen Witty.were
to a New Era reporter he said: "I
-F-nt
Stunla.\and
3fonda.v
witl her married at one ceremony
Hafiey \Varier and seen
by Esq. Z.
was sent here from the sottiee in
Jobs at
morning.
Smith
this
weddings
'1`h.-'
Louisville with instructions to ti
l‘fenipLis.
°uglily investigate the charges hiu ted
N il. IL Co., Hopkinsville. spent (lectured:at t he court house at to
Jobs at
Vzi- Tyler Moore.
Tie-4day in the city.
3Irs., \\*. H. e'clocli.. says the Clarksville Leafat in a letter to the office, and .a ter
\Vood has r.-'turned trom tt visit to Chneliele.
spending a time.inihe neighborl:
Miss
litint-r. id Paducah IS friends at 1-1o,pliiiisville. - pref. H.
Jobs at
The eN- 4•tit \‘-as noticeable particuof Bolts home, I found suffici mut. -isit•teg NIr... T. Greer,
• IL Perkins and wife have returned
grounds to warrant ine.in inakitn, an
.
frent a visit to Christian cetott -. larity from the fact that the groom
Rubber or steel tires in either top or open jobs. Nothing
W
Ila
ce•
Kell•Y\
of
Honsf4411.:Te
xas.
..r he Cei )1 11 plished superintendent of in elle case is a lirotlier of fb.e hride
affidavit against Holt. I lean
-:
vi
iting.
ki
,
•,-darent.4.:
Elkton
graded
the
Mrs.
selieels
Mr.
and
assisted in the ether. The happy coup'. held out. Come quick and get your choice.
that the entire neighborhood I ad
iii tit •( ttristian eottitt.\- teachers' III- %Vent to their holnes ill Kelituel,;.y
heard Holt's cruel and haunt an Vatter Kelly..
-'
stint e while absent.-Elkton Protreatment of a ten year 'oh l • b 4y.
NI ts. Ht'i76ii_rt Fri ti t\\and daughter. '.41*.ss
idaced in Holt's home nearly a y ar f Li uisvilie,-at-e guesrs et* I‘r. E. N.
:Air and Mrs. .1. e
itia 1.•
Freeberg-Goldstein
I found. witinesses Who to:d ne
, ,.
ruit's iamily. .
Mrs...1,1.n Thu:.
:311-. and
Miss Mollie tbildsieiie ut c hirksthey had heard the blows fall
mr.4. B. ..l. An4.11, ot. .itilicii,:: i., •111. in. neal• tir:e•ey.
villehind Nlax Freedberg, of Trenton
upon the back of the boy at a i Iiis•isi I ing .., ,..: •• nother, .Irs..1.1'.(in -r •
were married at the bride's home
tanee of nearly half a mile. Affrr
it NN .--- -...-!... -zi-r•et-t.
Tuesday evening'.
The eerelilony
talking with witnesses. who w(fre
was witnessed by several hundred
more than eager to testify agaitt
NV. H. i-: - -- •-tt and fan.,
Holt. I went to Molt's home and •es;.•
iwople
tHs cuentittity,,glad s guest-. The attendenh: were NV i I street.
1110Ved the child. . He is now w th
ene• their newt. aeller NI iss Hain iieldman, Isaac nubenstein.
me in Hopkinsville and will tell li is
(;:a‘iys liartley in the- to-ighborhoed. Miss (lertie Steiner, Miss Annie
1. "Alort.1,;. of
,Elizabet
Mein and Miss Lena Benner. The
story t.i the court of trial."
of Mr,. Harry I.
tn-st
ti...
t.
,
.
'
,John
Greenwood
Nlis!
,
es
best man was A. t'earson..Th, bride
The Kentucky ;Children's Hot ue
Joe Streeghter, a colored .laborer
Jane- \la jot. and Viola Itatiferd are came in with her father and mother. Is Captured After Eluding Arrest a
••11.n.61and."
Society. an institution which is in
on
the Illinois Central *railroad, was
Mr. • E. Ny. Walker is in Lynch- 'n t :.- sick list this week.
Long Time.
After the we4dding. the guests were
handling the destinies of an army of
run over by the work train a few
uurgi V.1. visiting her dang'.:ter, I
•e„ni word and Howard iuuvitc a liii.. 111.011,r hall to partake
orphan and defenseless 'children in
miles north of this city yesterday.as
is. 1. P.
i t,head.
Kentucky, 15 ever watchful over ts
MaHr jest their hers. s last week. of the wedding feast Hutt had been
Randle Jones, colored, one of the a result of which his left arm. had to
my.. ti
wards and is quiek to avenge a
Nrr.“.B. und,,r8.4,,,d They have the sympathy or the prepared. 31 r. it nil Mrs. Freedberg nnts!- tetted alleged le.otleggers of be amputated and he received
two
- left for ('I ltciuuuia-tj. TheyNviI1 return
wrong to its children, or 'even to
td Son. Will. have return -'d ft. mu 4
* "''•
the state Who has successfully eluded severe ettts on the head, a fracture
Sunday, going thtni to their home in
childrkm not its Wards. Its agei ts
remit:
Spiings. Ind.
NI is- -Ann
Major entertained
for many iniett ha, was ot the left shoulder and numerous
Trenton. where the g.room is in }nisi_ capture
are trained to ferret out thela,cts ii
:Lai Lruises and cuts about the
nabhed
NItsses
Jaen.
d
Jessie
yesterday
a
Mess. Ottie
aftereoon in the otl:f•Mr-i. A. 1'. MeCornutek futd little
abuses to childhood,, for which it
s...
•
Newstead neighborhood by Deputy
Lucy, of Bowl tug (Jreen, Ceeke. Nannie and Bettie Majm•this
stands a protector, ant! it is re-let
A inantie•r of Hepkinsville people
United States Marshal Wade Brown, , The Third Regiment, K. S. G.
wer'e at t lie wedding.
'r visitin_; Dr. and mri. Preston
less in the prosecution of tl.o
Paducah, and Deputy Sheriff broke camp at ;Henderson yesteroonias.
Mi-,'.i's Ada and Sae Adams have
who violate thee laws reardi
Lucien Cravens. Only a few weeks day and the Hopkinsville contingent
rettirtied honte from a. pleasalit visit ,
children.
Nit-. iii tiiaitl.er
.
arrived yesterMarshal Brown and Deputy reached home last night at 1 o'clock.
ago
The warrant against 'Holt
0111 Patitteali and is CAe guest in I erzucey.
Sheriff Jewel Smith scoured South
All the soldiers had the- time of
sworn out under section 3'2.•7 of t
and Mrs. Nat t+alther on 9th,
Miss Nera Word is visitine friends
Christian for Jones
Commissione
Agrieulture
lives. nothing happening to
r
Kentucky statutes, and if 'tile d
in Springtielii.
and
them
they
came
has
Vreeland
bell
appointed J.Bireh
the
fendant is found guilty it is in t
hae•led.
prominent
Walker.a
Christian
counnrs.
J.
•
A.
met„rd
eavt
.
i.
am'
NI
Mrs.
Tandy
..ason
NI
and
discretion of the court or jury
ty farnn'r. stiperintendent of the
ed to
Miss., after
impose a tine of as much as V5, 11
machinery display at the Kent u ky
city and come_ Ne.•wstead.
with imprisonment to:a maximum I.;
State
fair, which will lw held in
one year.
• m ,!.. ‘ Anson Huggins visited his
Leuisville
September 17 to 22. Mr.
••We will ask the coutts
s
Baya:lani left last 411 t for sister Mrs. E. H. Major Friday.
Walker will ha ve general superviwhether Or not he is guilty,- cot
Miss F144re'nee Nlajer of Hepkins- sion
t
nati and will go from there to
of all-machinery and farming
tinkled Mr. Hutchen, "and if he i
ville returned home Sunday frOm
•
ti
e
u.i
I.
for
Iii;.
fall
tripiin•,the
inhnplements at the fair.
;le is
he should be soundly ptrnishe
visit to ::er sister Mrs. PI /,:y Cayce.
t est 4) Cro:
Feeheimer & to.
We will not allow our wards treat
tin. °uglily qualitiO fur the P"siti"n•
Mrs. L. E. Elkin and rhildren of
cruelly. If the institution places
apimiat_
Mr. vaieer will a„,,pt
Mahd- Kennedy,of Nlayfield, Ciarksyille are visiting het brother mem.
child with a family it is alwa
understood that if that child b
uu
have been. visiting 1‘er
aunt Nit.. H. T. NV.
•
comes uneontrollajble the institutit
ss I.aura lionnetly east of the city
Mr. ‘-lead who has been eisitin..:
Fairview M. E. Church.
will readily remove it-there is I
sometie.e rez:irtied home Tilurs- his da ghter
Ernest iroleman.
excuse for the cruel beating of
child. Cruelty to children will in
left this week fie. Paducah.
On Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
be tolerated by the instituthse'. eve
h1(12.
the closing' services tor the
Mt. i'. FL Major lost a line nude
West anil Johnwhen the victim is not a ward
th
I
,
Fairview
NI. E. church for the. prosBra.,
,her. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tuesdzy.
institution.eta conferen ee year will take place
•st, jr., M.(. E. West and
pienics art. 1,11 1)101.'0as {with the following prlogram:
E NI NVestVt- 'returned fr.on auul
gely attended.
s.vrt - kiet)
lo:30 a. .. . Vreaehing serv
latest way of riding
Ant-ie 'rally atei Minnie
Rev. A. P. Lyon.
•*11.14f Fiopkinsviliee passed
Neen..
eity y,
s;erility - tor Henderson ti) 4 ,Messrs Charlie
I ;:io p. m
Business
NI_
,Ars. 0 I,. 'Tally.-Madis,,n- Vk Ord I Pi 4: greatly improved irolll
I
st•Not.N..
their trip to Dawsion
vi
HUStler
10:30 a. lit
. kreaeliing service
Democratic Members of Christia
sacrament of
Followed
by
. P.
whe . has 1;. -4sti
fri.•tels
in
this
neighborle,od
snpper.
.
1,4)rd's
sit dying medieine in Dr. F. M.
3 I). in
Her
Roll call
St e::Clee, left egsterday,for BahlWill
1.respond
Each
with
member
Cummings's
wi
In' re to
his studies at the
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 3o.
suitable
scripture or Ot ler
Ba
College of Physicians and
The state election eommipthon me
The prize mare at the “uthrie l'itir
on.
g-es,Hs.
here today to select the counts
was the beautiful animal belonging 3:30 p. in.
1 iniscences and
boards.
he New Era is - in receipt of a
to William H. Cumming, .J 1'.,
John B.Chilton was selected as tI! po. t card frem Ike Lipstine formerly
which he purchased from John
. Dr.W.S. Petrie
(1) s
Ftialitai'sn
;
(
t i 41711(!li
Democratic member of`the Chris- of his city and now of Atlanta, Ga.,
Williams. The mare was awarded
42) Numerieal... ......Sam Elgin
tian county board. The Republican wh ) is spending his honey-moon in
the chief premiums in the following (3) Spiritual
John Petrie and
member, owing to the absence of Pa is, Fratice. He writes that he
is classes:Champion sweepstakes, any
John
Keeling.
•
W.
Judge Burnham, was not named. ha ing a glorious time.
age or sex; best saddle mare. four PerspectiveThe third member of the hard i
' r. G. W. Elgin and his accomp- years old; best saddle mare any age;
A suitahle musical program will
Sheriff David Smith.
be aranged for this occasion.
lis ed fatnily will leave Wednesday and best saddle and harness marie.

•
•
•

0

$45.00
$55.00
$65.00
$75.00

I

a suA

ia t he_

ri

Tandy

sand,, at

$36.00
$44.00
$52.00
$60.00

•
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PACE TWO.

1s4 as Ss _14:11H.

AUGUST l. 1906!
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite,Prescription,
1
, ag inst
Ill not a secret or patent medicin
mple are
which the most intelligent
quite naturally averse because f th uncertainty as to their harmless c ara ter,
but is a medicine OF KNOWN (OM 061 ON,
a full list of all its ingredie ts
lug
printed, in plain English. on ev ry ttle
wrapper. An examination of t is Ii t of
ingredients will disclose the fa t th t it
Is non-alcoholic in its compoeiti n. c emically pure glyceriue taking tia pla e of
the commonly used aticohol, in i A m keap. The "Favorite Prescriptio " of Dr.
Pierce is in fact the only medal'e pu up
for the cure of woman's peculi r w ads nesses and ailmentsasoldlthron h (allergists, that does not contain alc mhol cael
Utat too ta large(patent/as. Fur ierraore;
It is the only medic]ne or womaa 's special
diseases, the ingredients; of wh ch aave
the unanimous endorsement o all the
leading medical writers and te chops of
all the several schools of iirac ice, and
that too as remedies- for the all enti for
which "Favorite Prescription" rec; ommended.
A little book of some of these endarsemeats will be sent to any addr ss. it atpaid. and absolutely free if yo requi-t
same by postal card or letter,
Di . la
V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Don't forget that firs Pierce's avorite
Prescription, for woman's weak im sses and
Oa\delicate ailments, is not a patent or secret
medicine, being the "Favorite reseription" of a regularly educated ans graduated physician, engaged in the practice
of his chosen specialty—that of diseases
of women—that its Ingredients ar priated
fit plain Engibth on every bottle- 'rap ler;
that it is the only medfcine especially designed for the cure of woman's diseases
that contains no alcohol, and the only
one that has a professional end4seient
worth morethan all the so-called " stimonials" ever published for oth r edicines. Send for these endorse cuts as
above. They arefree for the aslt ng.
If you suffer from periodical. h adaehe,
backache, dizziness, pain or 4raging
down sensation low down.in the a op en,
weak back, have disagreeable and wOaking, catarrhal. pelvic draih, or are' in
distress from being long on your f t, then
you may be sure of benefit front taking
Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescriptio
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the pest laxative and regulator of the bowel4 They
Invigorate stomach, liver and lboels.
One a laxative; two or three a cathat tic.

A CARD.

i

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS A

BY LARGE AUDIENCE

A LIST OF TEACHERS AND THE

DR. WILLIS LECTURE WAS HEARD

Hair
Dressing

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the hair more manageThe City Schools Will Open Nox+
able; to keep it from being
Monday. and Everything is in
too rough, or from splitting
Readiness.
at the ends. Something, too,
:hat will feed the hair at the
same time,a regular hair-food.
teavhers rior th.. t I Well-fedhair will bestrong,and
of the ilepkinsaille
:its I ts ta- I t
will remain where it belongs—
Public Schools:
on the head, not on the comb!
WI 11:,2, are+ thr

'FEN DENT
Office in
Barksdale Hamlett.
lay SChoOl. Hours a:30 to 9:30 a.m.
I r 2:31)1). m.
.
ES
l'R INCI
Miss Lelia Ir. Mills, principal of
Iligh School.
Miss LettiessMcDaniel, principal of
Virgillia School.
\1 is. W. Ray Moss, principal of
\Vest Side School.
FACULTY OF HII:H SCHOOL.
Miss Lelia De Mills. English, German aid French.
Miss Julia Arnold, Latin and
German. s
Miss
• Margaret. Goode.Scienve and
Higher Mathematics.
Miss M ary Penn, Mathematics and
aicienee. •
Mrs. V. K Watson. History, English and Cemmercial Course.
CLAY SCHOOL.

The best kind of a testimonial "Sold for over sixty years."
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Aliso ream-facture:a of
SaiRSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

tiers

VilOMAN'S STRUGGLE
Attacked by Negro Porter in Pullman
Car Near Fulton.

FULTON, Ky.. Aug. 24.-01011er
details have been received here of
the attempted assaitlt nu a' young
woman who was a pass'enger on .an
illimmis Central train beand ft n' Paducah._ The young wenman was Miss
Laura May. She was alone in the
Pullman ear and was ,attaaked by
William Page, .the nt}:gro iliwtt,r.
He forced her into th toils a but
she escaped frem him a fter a desperate strtiggie.. duringi_which the
windows of the room ,
ivere broken
out. Running into the .(laY eoaele
Miss May secured help and the
!mega) was bound and anal placed in
jnil. The assault was; committed
near Pinckneyvilltf, I il.,Isonie mili s
from here. Th.. young NlynIllall lives
at. 27717 Walnut street il St. Louis.
She will tile suit against he Pullman
Camipany.

Miss Fmily Braden, fourth grade.
Mrs. MarY Collins, third grade.
•
Miss Annie May Bra.stier. second
grade.
To gir. A. Walker Wood, proprieMrs'. aa W. McKenzie, first glade.
tor of The Daily New Era, Mr. M.
el ROT Nit. SCHOOL.
E. Bacon representative. afid
31 is
ry Walker, eighth grade.
chaperon Mrs. M. H. Nels(ht.
31 is Virginia Tibbs.seventh grade.
wish' to - express our sincere and
Miss Pattie Bartley. sixth grade.
grateful appreciation for their many
al iss Elizabeth Smithson, fift!!
kindnesses and perfect at len tien
-rads.
given us on our recent trip to M;
Miss a lice E. Lander,fourth grade.
moth Cave. They gratified ev •ry
Miss Marearit knight, third grade.
wish cif each of the nineteeu g las
Miss Ella Shadoin, second grade
who were in their care.: and made
iss Lettie McDaniel. first grade.
the entire trip one of pleastive z lid
A world el truth in a ft,w
delight.
-Nearly all other esingh cures are
WEST SIDE SCHOOL.
In memory's shrine this oceasi '"'
constipating, especially thi)st• con
W. Ray Moss. eighth grade.
and the untiring interest and, zttt 11"
taining
opiates.
Kenned:,''s LaxaMiss Susie la Rutherford, seventh !
tion of Messrs.Wood aomd Bacon,: 1(1 grade.
Honey
tive
and Tar no kves the hews
our chaperon, shall .ever $e he
els.
no epiates:." Vs in caim
Contains
Miss Annie Cox, sixth grade.
brightest.
get
it
at
L.
L.
1.21gin.
and Andarson
Mrs. Lizzie M. Clark, fifth grade.
THE NEW ERA'S MAM,10'
Fowler.
In('.
&
I
)
Mks Lula Earle, fourth grade..
CAVE PARTY.
iss annie Reeder. third grade.
The young ladies in the par Y ii as- 1
setae(' Mr. Bacon, today, it ii a
handsome seal ring, of 01(11;01 I. th
beautifully eneraved initial.
Galveston's Sea Wall
makes life now as safe in that c ry
as on the higher uplands. E. W.
Goodloe, who rssides on Duttob
in Waco, Tex., needs no ftea wall
for safety. He writes: "I hay. used
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption the past five years and it
keeps me well and safe. Before t flat
time I had a cough which lea years
had been growing worse. Now
gone." Cures chronic Coughs, La
Grippe, Croup, Whooping Clough
and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasaait
to take. Every bottle guaranteed at
L. L. Elgin, Anderson-Fowler Cale.
Inc., Cook & Higgins drug s or.
Price 50e and $1.00. Trial bottle ft*.

Miss V irgie Nourse, second grade.
.Miss Latta Dennis. first grade.

SCHAFER MURDER

EV A N SVILL E. Ind.„Aug. 23.—
That the grt•at mystery surrounding
he inurchesimf Sarah Schafer, the
prettryimng school teacher at Bedf. rd, hid.. January 21, 1904. has at
last been selved is the belief of: Proseentor Benedict. and Marshal Meyer. of Bedford, and of the local
tect ives who have under arrest Ernest. Tanksley, charged with committing : the crime. Tanksley was
arrested here charged with kkidnaaina Nellie Halley from her {lame
Five Car Loads.
in Beltonville, Ind., eight miles from
iledf(al., The girl was with him
Five car loads of tobacco that. Wits wheiabe was arrested. He is a marrecently sold from the Cadiz Storalel• ried man and has a wife and three
House was shipped out to New Yols•k child sell at Beltonville.
and Philadelphia last :Satu
This is the secend shipment oft
c- Chamberlain's Cholic, Cholera ard
CO from our storage house.
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
There has been only four o
Than Three Doctors.
hogsheads reported sold fron
"'Dives. years ago we
,had r_hree
storage house since our last lest I,.
doctors swjth our 'little boy and
They sold from $5.50 for lugs to $7.
every
thing that they could do seemfor leaf.—Cadiz Record.
ed in vain. At last when all hope
There is nothing so pleasant a seemed to be- gone we began using
and
that bright., cheerful, at-peace-with Cha1"
iberlailVs'
Ch°1era
Remedy _ and in a; few
the work+,feeling when yonasit esa n
"
,
rrd"'
Today
hoglill to ,improve.
to your breakfast. There bemalt „. I heurs
so conductive te good work and see rI ha is as healthy a child as parents
results. :The healthy man wt Li a could wish for."—Mrs. B. J. Joltshealthy mind and body is a b tter sae,N, LICIt011, Miss. Fol' sale . by
fellow, a 'better workman, a b tier Andersen & Fowler Drug ('0., Inc.)
citizen than the' man or woman vvIlo the leading- Drug Store. 9th and
is handieapped by some dissabi
Main Hopkinsville.
however slight.
A slight disc •deri
'
of the stomach will derange
HAD AN AWFUL TIME
body your thoughts and your d po
sition. Get away front the mot bbl netts. and the blues.
1{,eep nui But Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
stomach in tune asid hot hyour t4za ii.
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him.
and body will respond.
Littl • indiscretions of overeating cam !s
It is with pli•a•:tiri, that 1 ,4ivei you
easily corrected and you will 10tu _
i.11,1•ii ,In tri,sIt„iit,itin:Itish.:I
.‘
).,i(‘
:
1:
:s
11
.1,
;
tiiits
oittiiii;sii,.2:1
t ‘:•.niA,
prised to see how much better luma
you are.
Try a little Kodol
Dyspepsia after your meals.
I ;.'s :1 rilli;_dlt Mit in allai'd
iii":11
Soii t)1
, .
by L. L. Elgin and Anderson &Feu rain
and , 1 he measles eettled in iii',
ler, (Inc.)
st "mach a;Id tHrwi'l• I had an a wful time in dit not been nit. Ili,. 11 ..
of Chamberlain's C4. lie. Cholera 'and
In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and' maniege . D'arrhoea Rs•11)edy I Collid me have
of the Constjtutionalist, Emilie ice p. ssibl.e bee,l but a few hours lungKaa• when he WaS fiercely attae ...d . er, but thanks to thia remedy I Ilium
four years age, by Piles, bough s a new strehe and W.'11. I have writbox of Buckten's Arnica Salve e.' ' tee the ahoy.. through simple gratiwhich he says: "It cured me in tet tude and I shall always speak agood
days and no trouble since." Qutck wori i for t his remedy.—SA vt H.
eat healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts Ian( 6w t \, Coucord, Ga. For sale by
Wounds. 216c at L. L. Elgin, Abtler Andersen & Fowler Drug; Co.,(Inc.)
the leading Drug Store 9tn and
son-Fowler Co.,- Inc., Cook &
Main id -441:iusville.
gins drug stoles.
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DAM MEETING
Results In Great Wave Of Religious
Interest. Will Continue Indefinitely

A Suspect is Under Arrest At Evanville.

CAST011111

-FR:DAY EVEN:NG

GRADES.

Springfield. Tenn.. A tas. 22.-1.'4 in
tie- la,4 two weeks this city has witnessed one of the most : successful
revivals since Rev. Sam :Jones was
here thirteen years ago. , It is being.
conducted by Rev. Ham, a Baptist
evangelist. who has met with much
saccess. The Tabernaeleis net large
enough to accomodate the erawds
that einnes from far and near. At 10
cm' dock . eaell - day every business
lents, closes its dem•s and turns out
to- tiw services.
Men and women
who heretofore teek 110 .part in relighmus work are eager to lend a
helping band. A religious ,wave is
certainly sweeping. I ,ver Springfield,
and the meeting will celitinue for an
indefinite time.
:
.si. ntit necessai
' It this state it
es' to
serve a five clays' notice for eviction
of a cold. Use the original laxative
(swish syrup, Ketinedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. NO opiatos. Sold
by L. L. Elgin, and Anderson &
Fowler,(Inc.)
-.411111.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Simme elegant breeders at half price
to make room for yeungsters. Here's
t:..get the famous
your chance
Bradleynatres. strain, always winners.
DAN I El. Sr BUR HA POULTRY YARDS
Cinn berland Plume 71s.
LAND SURVEYS—We ntwke • slily • y of farms, and maps:, showing
all division feliciiS, rliads, Wa ter
courses, houses, barns, etc., and exof act*: in eaeli field.
act
preperty lines
Ohl or
found. ()tr prices are reasonable
and the absolute 1..ettracy of Hie
work is guaranteed. Meacham Engineering 6c Construction Co., 307 5,

For Infants and Children.

' Representlative Men" W a s The
And It Was Deligtifiuly

Agztable PreparationforAssimil.ating the Foed and Peg ulaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

"Presenceci.

( Ii oi:, Friday's Pai•y)
lir. .1. i .. Willis. president of -,tlic
I - 1 tvet-ily .;:. Imukvill.. who is illstr ictor o the Christian county
';‘•!!ers• list ititto-.,. lectured L last
hig•ht at ti e court house. and .was
.L:r.teted 1)y
very large land represalamis., I whence. AU attractive
musical pa grant was rendered. Dr.
Willis was rracelfully introduced by
Sit la. fla rd. dale Hamlett, of the. city
schieds. It view.of the hot weather,
1)1.. Willis, _fie!. . a. cenference with
ceinitY. Sal t. Gray, ./i..ve a popular
lee turf- e Aided. ••Representative
Men" in 'lace of time heavier address.•"I'lle taking of a Man,' which
V.i.; first an amunced as his subject.
The speak( r is a hemst entertaining
talker and I -, related a large number
of interesth g anecdotes and stories.
blIth grave and gay, ab1iut distinguished pet»le et all ages and countries., after speaking of the various
type, of In manitv. rrhi audience
was delighted with the leeture.which
wastunctuated with laughter and
a ppl a use.
This is the last day olathe institute. and the subjects for discussre
r
natu,
ion are newel - trainint.,
study. writ i n es 7 phyaiol sgy, and
setae,' evils: and their punishments.
• Thursday Morning.
a
Tlo• institute was called to order
hy ,
4upt. “ray at 9 a. in.
Dee,ahem l exercisea were cenducael by 1a•v. Raasnake of the
Universalist chiliad).
The rell \vas called altar which
the iestitufe a-as treated to a solo by
Miss Eneme aohnsema.
Dr. 'Willis then discu541 the subjeet el at tentiou and 121vo s,oil,
m.-..iiis of eeli.,trelling ite
The insti ute adjourned for
m'i n u 0's rove i.s.
After reeeas the inatiinte enera'ge,i
in sitigIng "4t1luerica.—
Pr4 4. \V i iiiatib4 -wady. a few announcements concerning iii'' edticat iotai1 jeurn als. La ignag.e in first, second, third
and ourth gradesl was discussed_ by
Miss' cites- Bartley. she says ••lield
cenversatieu exereises."
1
Helpful methods in present ina
this subject was discussed by
:Miss
ch,..n.y.
m•anace
Olive Into,1
H.
Mrs. aailin D. Catt and Mrs. J(mhn
Keith. Mrs.• Keith- says she. has no
methsids. -but just teaches it.1)1.. Willis told a good story Hunsrating. the incorrect ways el spaaking.
How may composition be .correlated with other subjects was fairly
treated by L. Mauino-'.
, The teaching of English in all
grades was given to Prof. Perkins of
the Elkam graded sellout, who did
the subject justice.
Metheds helpful to the pupils in
correeting compesitimom -work was by
Mrs. Minnie King.
Da. Willis gave_ a short talk on
forms used in -language testa mns.
The institute adjourned for no:
I
Thursday Afternoon. Th e institutie was called to order
by Supt. Gra*, All -joined in singing. "I'lle 'Fred) Is Marching ()11.The roll was: cane's', and *'the trustee at he sees himself," was discussed by :Lueian Means, a trustee.
The trustee as the teacher sees
him was treated by .Jas. B. Jones.
who says he itees but very little of
.
.
him.
-Dr. Willis gave some go:al hints on
reading.
The institute took a short recess.
_The institutel was called to order
by Supt. Gray.
Scheel government was taken up
and diseussed by Geo. \V. Lacy.
14-',, W. Henderson and Miss Richie
l sii evils and school puniShI‘li
'iSiti.;1 i1iii4
meld - WaS dislcossed by Dr. Willis
ii',1hr
llf: ,- ii :tituto adjinirned -to
an'l'
Fridas morning at 9a. m.

ewark. N....1.NorrocKsioetiasts.
A II yrOfits divided ann•ng
huh ers. It is conspicuous for ecuFor Infants
management, liberality of
uiumi
its policy eontract.fair dealings with
its members and large annual dividends to reduce Cost of your insur
Bears tne
twee.
H. D. WALLACE, Agent. Signature of
wly

lig,or a'6A'.ar.ciAlftZZP/ItYS.6
flanoia'n Seed...I/x..1'n~ •
&Asa,Safi.
.
Artier Sere/ r
i
ltr=rot4t.s
.
Wow J17/-

A peed Remedy for Constipa
non Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Fevensh MSS and Loss OF SLEEP
Sinithire Or

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
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HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had heretofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.

0

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
most up-to=date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years,and is the first that was ever in use
In Hopkinsville,
1

It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers.
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
Cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
will always be my customer.

a

M.

•
•
•
•

•
H. McGR.EW, .
•
•
•
4

CORNER

EIGHTH

AND CLAY STREETS.

Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 49S

00011104000e0000.004,4110000411001000000
AVM.
..04•MR.

OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF:OTHERSI
The safest—surestjand rafter all, the cheapest place to have
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES ihonestly,
cerrectly arid neatly [repaired and your EYES EXAMINED and
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drugs is at
yl OUT

M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRUMENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty years
as jeweler and optician, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, se
where is the good sense in spending your money from home and
riski ag your eyes and valuables with those twho are not so well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
todas and somewhere else tomorrow.
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and Children.

meow

Bears the
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of
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\VA NTP:D— (i'entlentan er lady
with gl)oil reference, to travel 1).v rail
or.witl rig. for a tirm Of :f.2.',0,0os1,t110
and
capital. Salaty $1,072 per .3eat.
expenses: salary paid weekly and
These desiring life insurance will expenses advanced. Address, with
find it to their interest to investigate stamps. Jos. A, Alexander, Hopwt
tIii' plans and recerd of the. Mutual
- nsurance company,
Benefit Life i

4.••

Promotes Di4estion.Cheerrulness and Rest.0 ntains neither
Opium.Morphine nor "Mineral.
NOT:STAR(.30TIC.

The Kind You Have
Always Bough!

ZZ41,‘

The Strength
Of the Fire Companies composing the Giant Insurance Agency is
so w ell known that we have felt it hardly worth our while to, say,
"We are more than able to pay every loss in full sustained at San
Francisco." For fear, however, that some patrons may be uneasy
we will make the statement most emphatically, and assure all our
friends that so far this agency has never issued a fire or life policy
that did not prove gilt edge.

Giant Insurance Agency
[INCORPORATED}
Office over First National Bank.
Cumb. Phone 149. Home Phoned189.
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RELIGIOUS NOTES

CASH IS INDICTED

•

INSTITUTE CLOSED

sokuic

CU

VA DECEPTIVE
TREATMENT

s
of the e...•1.
coxt•ExTrox.
take,
',lave.
The Kentucky State Christian
Mer ury and ,potash are very deceptive treatments and the blood poison
hui'rhConvention will be held at
sufferer
-110 depends on t1-...eni for a cure is sure to be disappointed. These
S'
4 51:
4. it4:1 YI:
S
t '‘‘k
i..12:
0
1rUt
YESTERDAY AFTER A MOST INFOR MANSLAUGHTER IN KILLING I etas -die September the 24th te27th fact
mineral
will remove the external symptoms and shut the disease up in the
that at Whypeg. for ,exaniple.
system or a while, but the trouble will surely return
ii
ii usually attractive program
SESSION.
TERESTING
and the loathsome
SAM CHAMBLISS
the Scriptures Were
41 14(1 in flirtyevteptei s of sore mouth and throat, ceeeer-colored spots,
hie b -en 'prepared and it is expected
falling hair, sores
three different lateguages. while at
end ulcers etc., will be accomparied by the
that fully 2,41110 delegates will attend
diseitrous
effects of the
.I4
1111a•shl11",:; vs'I'S
fly-Ma )
treatment. The continued use of these strong minerals will completely ruin
(ebevention. Eva-ry raihemad fit
Wi- 1 a• sa dal at
the heal
an weaken the system to such an extent that the original
altapfit ill
the State has granted the low rate ot
Much Good Was Done.—Attendance disease often becomes incurable and
city, and a fi..ty-t
tIat
ird
wee
Tragedy Happened
at DaWson
aeked
sometimes fatal.
Mercury
e.•tere /due 25 cents for the round
and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stemath and bowels,
thr by a litoweolni.•1*. ‘1":11. de 'minded
Good—Resolutions
Ueusue.',/
be
will
undoubtedly
Case Will Be Tried at Septemtiip, and this
destroy th- 2,-astric juices, prodlcin:;. chronic dyspepsia, cause mercurial
a Bible in.feelandie,which the agent
mducive to, a large attendance.
Rheurnatistnsalivation, and where they are taken in large quantities cause
Adopted.
ber Term of Court.
had not in stock. Inning the past
F ntertainment consisting. of II “Iging
necrosis Or decay of the bones. S. S. S. is the only remedy that can cure
Lay,
Y"ar eleven new langua
ContagiOus Blood Poison sorely and safely. This remedy of nature, made
)(I breakfast Will be fUraished to
ad(1"1,1." IMO SOe1t'tY * 1`.
yl V 4
in
names
their
send
entirely
Of roots, herbs and barks, antidotes and destroys the powerful virus
who
personls
a 1
2!S
the
disease
Hopkins.
of
and by purifying the blood of every particle of the poison and
M.
advance to 11(04.
FRI I IA y
na lux I NO.,
enriching
and
strengthening this vital fluid it removes every symptom
3Iadisonville Hustler salys,
• . errie.e: Riven asseerATimee
Keller Bldg.. the chairman el
to
order
wa,-:
called
and leaves the body in a strong, healthy coni
idiC
au
The grand jury returned
, general emifinittee.
The annual assamelatien of the 1,it- by Supt.(hay, at 9.4. in.
dition. When the blood has been purified
ment of manslaughter against •ne
Some of the speakers for the Con- tle River Baptists will be held with
Devitt
The
halal
with
S. S. S. the cure is complete, and not one
exercises
were
con11
Cash, the young man from Dz
y .ntion will he:
the Cadiz Baptist Church this fall. ducted by Rey. G. ee Aljaitt saf t:he
vestige
of the poison is left for future out.
Springs, who killed Sam Chain
Marion Lawrence., Secretary of the beginning Wednesday, October 3d, Episcopal church.
•
•
• breaks. Do not waste valuable time, and damThe trial was expected to have
fiernational Sunday-seleed Asso- and lasting three days. The peel&
age your health with the mineral treatment,
The instit ate sang '•All hail the .
term
special
of
c
this
held at
but cure your case with S. S. S., an absolutely
e ation; •
of Cadiz and surrounding community power of Jesus' name" and -Amerbut on account of various delays
the
of
President
safe
remedy.
We
offer
a
Mullins,
reward
of $1,000 for proof that S. S. S. contains a
Dr. El. Y.
arepreparing to make this one of the ica.particle
of
mineral.
was found to be impossible to «;
Book
with
instructions
for self treatment and medical adSeanS uthern Baptist Theological
moSt successful meetings in the histhe singing., the roll was vice without charge.
After;
tl
continued
1.)
;
\
case
was
and the
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
ii any
tory of the association.
called and showed neatly all , the
court until the regular Septe elta
National
Moses.
E.
Helen
Mrs.
teachers present.
term. The bond was contintn d at S:5cretary of the Christian Woman's
IC. P. CHURCH TRIAL
Supt. Gray next gave some plans
oard of Missions
$1,000.
of
President
Belle
Bennett,
Miss
Judge E. B. Green, of Mt. Cannel, concerning the teachers association.
-Perhaps the only other case tin
tl e Mettnelist Home Missionary So- Ill., employed by the Cumberland
Dr. J. C. Willis took tip the subwill be tried is the Joe Cushionberi c hety
case which is sot for Tuesday Ilion
Miss Ada Boyd, Missionary from Presbyterian Church to help light ject of,"Moral Training:" He show4
the union of the Presbyterians and ed that the finest type of morality is
Bilaspur, India,
ing. This ease will likely co11411n
President of the Cuniberland Presbyterians. has gone found among those who have the
A.
-Jenkins.
'B.
several days time and as the sped 1
entueky UniveritY,
to Warrensburg Mo., to assist in a most knowledge and punishment - is
term must $;(...oe to an end Saturda
J. W. MeGarvey, President of the
church
suit. Judge Green says the only intended as moral training.
it is not prOjtable that any et h; College of the Bible,Recess.
Mastafle.
appeal
from
time decision of Judge
Mn. Mary Finch
eases will be ste- for hearing.
11. D. Smith, Hopkinsvill.
Jsdins of Decatur, Ill., recently filed,
After recess the teachers again enTrigg Circuit Court.
, H. 114. (lark,'Mayfield,
Ill the Appllate ('mart of Illinois,-will gaged in singing.
Tobacco Worms 'Bad.
Others,
Administratrix,
and
Plaintiffs,
Mattie
E.
(laines,
against Dell Gaines
Sale E. Bedford, Owensboro,
net , lw reached lentil semetime late
The next subject was Readingand Others, Defendants.—In Equity.
The Henderson Journal says:'film
J. 'I'. hack ley, Maysville,
thiS fall. and lie expiects the case, to circle work. Dr. Willis gave anin
virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Trigg Circui! Court, rennews from the Southern and Wes
By
Sterling,
Mt.
I). Clark,
be '-arried from, that court to the leresting talk on the work and Prof.
the September term thereof, 1905, in the above cause, I will proceed
ern portion of the State is to tlje e
at
Carey E. Mslrgan.
Sul l'elne Court of the ['Wiled States. Dudley concluded in his excellent dered
Richmond,
MeLellan.
II ugh
feet that the Crop of tobacco mnirm
to offer for sale at the Court House door in Cadiz, Trigg county, Kentucky., to
Ile 'believes the church fight will way.
B,
l'r4Issii4'1(1, Mvonslmr0•
Is unusually ,plentiful and 0'94
the highest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the third day of Septemlast, for two years, and in that aline
FRIDAY A FTERNOON.
great amount of damage is 11Win
ber, 1906, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout ( being Circuit Court day s upon a
lie looks for the tiling of a great many
I) i-oN, BIBLE
TITV institute was called to order credit of six, twelve and eighteen months, the following described
property;
done the crops. In some- local tie
`4 ttitk
in the Circuit Courts of the at 1:3(1 o'clock.
T
z.,)
it:
to
with
the
Bible
in
Teases
ot
sale
The
the farmers are experiencing n ue
I .1irted States. The Cumberland
e, mein tracks et land,theelehn east edge el the yard of Mansioll
The institute sang Annie Laurie.,
trouble in securing farm help, em wi'anl-rfuil ra p id ity Dui lug the year Presbyterians, in his opinion, have
after which t ha, i's 1l was called and J. Gaini•s farin:lying. at Montgoin- house with a peach tree, plum and
sequently much of the creep will we endine March. 1906, nearly 6.000em the law on their side. and
hi. says ne the rt, - nainder oil the institute work err; Trige county, icy.
were
circuleepies
Scriptures
44
the
Otte tract sugar tree pointers; thence, with
essarily be lost. So far there 'ha
epurt
will
force
them
to
turn
their
•
taken
ule.
Foreign
was
contain n r 40978' acres all suitable another line N. 43.!-e E. 33,le: feet to
been no report front Hendersoi ated I y t hi- British and
church property over to the Presbythe
exceeded
Natere
study
(hisetiSsed
by
was
which
Seeiety.'
Bible
for farn irig and one tract of timber- stake ip said line; thence S. 46 E. 16
county Of the ravages of the wet me
terian Church. Judge Green ex-, pr,d. c. E. Dudley and 1)1.. Willis.
by
4)1111111t
highest
previous
ies
societ
ed land eontaining 20 acres. Th,k poles am! 15 link- to a stake in center
Henderson, it is predicted. will e. .4)
be
'wets
to
into) the church
called
rePunishments
most
School
and
This
is
Evils
:33.01)(1
raapil.S.
tract of 4o978 acres is bounded as a of said street. containing 21,e" poles.
a crop beyond the average.7
Markable iii the face of the distUrbed fig,h 1 at Nashville. Tenn.. in 4 short was next taken up and discussed by while
Tewn lot No. 2 beOns at a stake
hallows: Beginning at . a
to be Rance Niel ntesh. Dr _Willis, Miss
This
e
\p4eted
fight
is
,
The End of the World
have
•
prevailed
in
t
i
llit
Wilkins
which
the
N. NV. cornee el .1 elin J. Gaines'
Co
stak4. in the center of the Cadiz and
,
of troubles that robbed E. H. We Ile Reseee t •hine and Japaie wilt re I hint r•
Marietta Merritt. Wallace Cherry Hopkinsville road and opposite Bo.- store lieuse lot and in :5. line, of lot
Of Bear Grove. la.. of all usefulti
O. 1 Holley with a line thereof N.
and Miss Ca sra
1.1nson2s grave yard near the junccame,when he began taking Elec. rit
profitable
talk
a
made
46
el..•• Words of welcome INIT.- given
Palinyra
W. 4 poles and 4 1.2 feet to a stake
t
ion of tius Prineeton and
SuPt•(;rile
Bitters. He writes: -Two years tg.
.ril:1,:, Oil tardiness ef teachers in attend - . reade thenee with the Cadiz and corner
.
i e.ellerc
(
i'et ni.m:aittidt,4
said lot and in the dower;
t!le
:nitt b_y_tiliat\
(
kidney trouble caused the great life
thence
with
said line N. 43'e E. 'NS
ing
the
institute.
and
respan)dinp.
his
iisv
ra
I
lhN.
42
E.
passing
spk
I
and
il Pi
feringe which I would never h v..
Grilt)
and
Miller.IW.
en
to
feet
to
stake;
A.
J.
a
t:o..-tice S. 46,!.. E. 4
take
opwhen
culled
part in tile
!Hausa- at 133 poles, gate
r
survived had I mit taken Elee ii .
1•4.:.t 14) a stake N. E.
Bitters. They also cured me of( ii R. Conover, J. H.-Kerr. H.\‘'. Ed- WOrk.
. poISito. 1 ho store Ionise at 150 poles. poles and
era! Debility." Snre cure for al
and
et here.--1 I endersam
wards
The c untnitte _on 'resolutions re- time senthwest corner of the 32'., venter of J. J. iaines' store housel
Stomach. Liver and Kidney c iiiresolutions acres at 243 6-lo poles e. e. 55 6-10 lot; thenee wi. -mild let S. 43.h NV.
t ;lealitter:
perted and tha• to
plaitats, Blood diseases, Hettaa lee
HENDOF
OF
HONOR
THa GUEST
were mianimously adopted.
poles, in all 31e2 poles, to a stake in 26- feet to he bee liming containing
•
Dizziness and Weakness or bo
Whose Say-so is Best?
Sec.
pisles.
decline-. Price 5he. Guarantee(
.1011N
I).
CART,
the
venter all said road Where it
ERSON KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
L. L. Elgin Anderson-Fowler
E
ueselved,
that
we
extend
eur
,
leaves
t
he Bells'-view road ; thence
Taswn lot No. 3 known as t a factW th nearly all inedb•ines put up
Inc., Cook & Higgins drug store.
fair e'1
1 le through druggists.astie has tei sincere thanks to .1)r. J. C. Willi!' a holl'rr t ho• If epkinsville read S. 79 E. ory let begins at a stake in the centa
take the maker's say-se) alone as Is. ter his highly appreciated and most 07' 6-10 pa 1 1+•s to a stake near a culvert er of the street standing • S. 5$ E. 1
FARM FOR RENT—near Cola(
Apply to
theigettrative value. Of-vetp.se.such " excellent services rendered din•ing ereesine ee id read opnosite the end pole and -17 links from a gate post
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EVERY PROMISE
TO BE FULFILLED

Mr. Ewing Young, Stonefort, III., Curq•d by Zemo After Six Years'Torment and Humiliation

ZEMO
POSITIVELY
CURES
ANY FORM
OF SKIN
OR SCALP
DISEASE

Kentucky State Fair at Louisville September 17-22.
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS FOR Mt FAIR

READ

Kentucky's Citizens Are Proud of
her Achievements.

MR.YOUNGS
LETTER

4/10

lief. Sold Under Guarantee.

STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1903.
E. W. ROSE MEDICINE Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Purses of $600 For the Daily Trotting
Dear Sirs:—It is a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
Races — Live' Stock Exhibits to I
The hay fevire seasoam Is at hand
before and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. I
Eclipse All Previous Fairs-l-Floral
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"ZEMO" is the best remedy in the world for any
Yours very truly,
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CHAPTER X.
U; IT after_ night the Het:ides
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E. A. GUall, of New Castle,
Henry County, Announces
His Candidacy.
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